# Spring Cleaning Checklist

## Entryway
- declutter closet
- launder throw rugs
- scrub/sweep/vacuum floors
- wipe down furniture
- wipe down doors & trimwork

## Kitchen
- deep clean appliances
- clean behind appliances
- wipe down trimwork
- clean windows inside & out
- clean out cabinets, drawers & pantry

## Living Room
- wipe down/deep clean furniture
- wipe down trimwork
- clean windows inside & out
- declutter drawers
- purge toys

## Dining Room
- declutter china cabinet/sideboard
- polish china
- clean windows inside & out
- scrub/sweep/vacuum floors
- wipe down trimwork

## Bedrooms
- purge clothes
- rotate and vacuum mattress
- clean windows inside & out
- wipe down/deep clean furniture
- wipe down doors and trimwork

## Bathrooms
- clean out vanity & medicine cabinet
- purge worn out towels/washcloths
- clean shower & sink
- deep clean toilet
- wipe down mirrors, doors & trimwork

## Basement/Garage
- declutter & reorganize storage bins
- purge toys & outdoor equipment
- wipe down all shelves
- sweep out entire area
- reorganize tools

## Outdoors
- touch up doors & trimwork
- weed & mulch landscaping
- clean out gutters
- powerwash porch/deck
- clean outdoor lights/fixtures